Novel surface strontium(II) ion-imprinted adsorbent particles have been prepared via the copolymerization of chitosan as the monomer, γ-(2,3-epoxypropoxy)propyltrimethoxysilane (KH-560) as the cross-linking agent and 2,2′-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as the initiator in the presence of SrCl 2 • 6H 2 O. The prepared imprinted adsorbent was used for the selective solid-phase extraction (SPE) of trace Sr(II) ions in a practical sample prior to its determination by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES). The results suggest that the adsorption kinetic data accorded better with the pseudo-second-order model, while the adsorption equilibrium data gave a good fit to the Langmuir isotherm equation, yielding a maximum adsorption capacity of 27.58 mg/g and a Langmuir adsorption equilibrium coefficient of 0.0363 ᐉ/mg at 298 K. The relative selectivity coefficient values of Sr(II) ion-imprinted particles were several times greater than those for the non-imprinted matrix. The new Sr(II) ion-imprinted micro-beads were successfully applied for the separation of Sr(II) ions from river and clay samples. The detection limit (3σ) for Sr(II) ions as determined by flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS) was 0.21 ng/mᐉ. The relative standard deviation (RSD) for the determination of Sr(II) ions was 6-9% over the concentration range 0.03-0.3 mg/ᐉ.
INTRODUCTION
High-level waste (HLW) is the main radioactive waste from nuclear power plants, being associated with the treatment and recovery of spent nuclear fuel (Yoo et al. 2005; Duff et al. 2004) . Numerous events and human activities have caused severe radioactive contamination of areas in many countries. These include, for example, unreasonable measures for the management and disposal of nuclear waste, accidental or intentional emission of radioactive waste to the environment, unexpected nuclear leakage accidents, nuclear weapon tests, etc. At present, these contaminations provide a serious hazard to human health and to the environment (Gürboǧa and Tel 2005) . A contaminant of particular concern in HLW is strontium-90 ( 90 Sr), its concentration being enriched as the food chain increases. In addition, 90 Sr has a very long half-life (28 y) and consequently loses its radioactivity very slowly. Strontium-90 is capable of substituting for calcium in the human body, thereby leading to an increase in the probability of leukaemia and other diseases. As a consequence, 90 Sr is a major concern to health and must be removed from radioactive wastes and water before they enter the environment. However, the concentration of 90 Sr in natural water is very low, amounting generally to only a few µg/ᐉ. Hence, highly sensitive techniques are required for the direct determination of such low levels. In order to achieve accurate and sensitive results, separation and pre-concentration processes are often necessary before sample analysis.
Until recently, the separation of 90 Sr was mainly achieved via adsorption onto mineral phases such as silicates, oxides and iron oxide the particles (Palmer and Gunter 2001; Hansan et al. 2001; Langley et al. 2009 ). However, many separation and pre-concentration procedures for metal ions have been now been proposed, mainly including liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) (Lv et al. 2007 ), co-precipitation (Aydin and Soylak 2007) and solid-phase extraction (SPE) (Krata et al. 2003; Segade and Tyson 2007; Wang and Hansen 2001; Pourreza and Elhami 2006) . Of these methods, SPE has been widely used for separation and pre-concentration since it offers numerous advantages such as simplicity, a flexible choice of solid phase, higher pre-concentration factors, a lower consumption of organic solvents, a higher retention capacity, low cost and extraction time, ease of automation, etc. To date, many substances have been synthesized and used as SPE adsorbents, such as inorganic-based materials (silica gel, alumina, magnesia and other oxide species) (Ngeontae et al. 2007 ), organic-based materials (natural polymers, synthetic polymers, ion-imprinted polymers) (Komjarova and Blust 2006), inorganic-organic hybrid materials (C 18 -silica), etc. (Duran et al. 2007; Xie et al. 2008) .
The preparation of the first ion-imprinted polymer (IIP) was reported in the mid-1970s. Recently, Prasada Rao and co-workers (2004, 2006) have reviewed the preparation of different IIPs and their special applications in the selective recognition and solid-phase extraction of inorganic metal ions. During the past few years, IIPs have offered promising routes to the preparation of selective adsorbents (Daniel et al. 2005; Vigneau et al. 2001; Dakova et al. 2007; Su et al. 2008) . Ion-imprinted polymers are similar to molecular-imprinted polymers (MIPs), but they have the ability to recognize inorganic metal ions after imprinting whilst retaining all the virtues of MIPs. In ion-imprinting processes, metal ions are used as a template with appropriate complexing ligands being employed as functional monomers. After removing the template ions, the resulting polymer matrices are capable of selectively recognizing the template ions from other components in a sample because of their coordination geometry, charge and size of the metal ions.
A particularly promising application of IIPs is in the SPE separation and pre-concentration of trace or ultra-trace elements, or their separation from other co-existing ions or complex matrices. As a result, the use of ion-imprinted polymers for solid-phase extraction (IIPs-SPE) is a fastmoving area for the application of ion-imprinting technology. However, in the main, such polymers have a high affinity and selectivity but a poor site accessibility to the target molecules or ions. A promising solution to this problem is the development of surface molecular-imprinting polymers. Takagi et al. proposed a novel imprinting technique called surface molecular-imprinting polymerization technology which has become one of the more important types of molecular imprinting. Compared with traditional imprinting polymers, surface molecular-imprinted polymers show many advantages including higher selectivity, more accessible sites, and fast mass transfer and re-binding kinetics Fang et al. 2005; Yang et al. 2005) .
In the present study, a novel Sr(II) ion-imprinted amino-and hydro-functionalized potassium tetratitanate whisker (PTW) adsorbent was synthesized using surface molecular-imprinting techniques. In addition, a new method using a Sr(II) ion-imprinted adsorbent [Sr(II)-IIP] for pre-concentrating and separating trace strontium ions in real solution samples prior to their determination by ICP-AES was developed. The adsorption behaviour of this adsorbent has been investigated using batch procedures. Kinetic and isotherm behaviours, thermodynamics and specialized selectivities were also examined in an attempt to establish the mechanism of Sr(II) ion adsorption onto Sr(II) ion-imprinted polymers.
EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals and reagents
The reagents used, viz. SrCl 2 • 6H 2 O (Reagent No.1 Factory, Shanghai Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, P. R. China), natural chitosan (CTS, deacetylation up to 98%, Yuhuan Biomedical Corp., Yuhuan, P. R. China), 2,2′-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN, Shanghai No. 4 Reagent & H.V. Chemical Co. Ltd., Shanghai, P. R. China), silane-coupling agent γ-(2,3-epoxypropoxy)propyltrimethoxysilane (KH-560, Nanjing Shuguang Chemical Group Co. Ltd., Nanjing, P. R. China) and potassium tetratitanate whiskers (PTW, K 2 Ti 4 O 9 , Shanghai Whisker Composite Material Ltd., Shanghai, P. R. China), were all of analytical reagent grade with doubly distilled de-ionized water being used throughout the experiments.
Instruments and apparatus
A Varian Vista-MPX inductive coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES) was used for the determination of all metal ions in aqueous solution, with a pHS-3C digital pH meter (LIDA Instrument Factory, Shanghai, P. R. China) being used for pH adjustment. Infrared spectra (4000-400 cm -1 ) were recorded on a Nicolet Nexus 470 FT-IR spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, U.S.A.) employing KBr pellet samples, while an S-4800 field emission scanning electron microscope (Hitachi, Japan) was used for the determination of the surfaces and sizes of the micro-beads.
Preparation of adsorbents
The potassium tetratitanate whisker surfaces were activated by treatment with 3 mol/ᐉ nitric acid for 24 h at room temperature, then washed with doubly distilled de-ionized water to neutral pH and dried for further use. The imprinted polymer adsorbents were synthesized following an earlier reported method (Ren et al. 2008) . Thus, chitosan (2.5 g) was first dissolved in 100 mᐉ of 0.2 mol/ᐉ acetic acid under continuous stirring and 0.7607 g of SrCl 2 • 6H 2 O added to the mixture (see Scheme 1, step a). The resulting solution was stirred mechanically for 1 h, following which 25 mᐉ of KH-560 and 200 mg of AIBN were added, the mixture stirred continuously for 4 h and finally subjected to ultrasonic radiation for 20 min in order to entirely disperse the system (Scheme 1, step b). Finally, 20.8 g of activated PTW was added to the above mixture and well stirred to ensure a high loading of carrier onto the polymer (Scheme 1, step c). After drying at 60 o C for 48 h, the product was ground and the resulting material sieved to 100-200 mesh size.
The micro-beads thus prepared were treated with 3 mol/ᐉ HNO 3 and stirred magnetically for 48 h at room temperature to remove the template (Scheme 1, step d). The final product was filtered, washed with doubly distilled water to neutral pH and dried under vacuum at 80 o C. For comparative purposes, the non-imprinted polymer adsorbent (NIP) was also prepared in the same way as described above but without adding SrCl 2 • 6H 2 O.
Static adsorption test
Portions of the standard or sample solution containing Sr(II) ions were transferred into a series of 50 mᐉ comparison tubes, and the pH value adjusted by the addition of 0.1 mol/ᐉ HCl and 0.1 mol/ᐉ NaOH. Then, 150 mg of the IIP adsorbent was added to each tube and the resulting mixtures shaken vigorously for 20 min. After allowing the mixtures to stand for a further 4 h, the supernatant liquid was removed and centrifuged for 15 min at 3000 rpm. Finally, the concentration of the metal ions in the supernatant liquid was determined directly by ICP-AES methods.
Selectivity experiments
In order to demonstrate that the Sr(II)-IIPs exhibited a specific selectivity towards Sr(II) ions, experiments were conducted employing other metal ions as competitive ions. Thus, appropriate amounts of Sr(II)-IIPs were added to aqueous solutions containing 100 µg of Sr(II), Mg(II), Ca(II), Co(II), Cu(II), Zn(II) and Ce(III) ions, respectively, and the pH values of the resulting mixtures adjusted to the optimum value of 1.0. Employing the static adsorption experimental procedures described above, the concentrations of metal ions in the final solutions were determined by ICP-AES methods.
Determination of adsorption constants
The adsorption capacity (Q), extraction efficiency (E%), distribution ratio (K d ), selectivity coefficient (k) and relative selectivity coefficient (k′) were calculated via the following equations:
(1) (3) (4) (5) where Q represents the adsorption capacity (mg/g), C 0 (mg/ᐉ) and C e (mg/ᐉ) represent the initial and equilibrated metal ion concentration of Sr(II), respectively, W (g) is the mass of IIP or NIP employed, V (ᐉ) is the volume of the metal ion solution, K d (mᐉ/g) is the distribution coefficient of Sr(II) and the other competitive metal ions, k is the selectivity coefficient, k′ is the relative selectivity coefficient, and k(IIPs) and k(NIPs) represent the selectivity coefficients of Sr(II)-IIPs and NIPs, respectively. from the stretching vibrations of the many dissociated and associated -OH and -NH 2 groups in CTS. In addition, the adsorption band at 2871.00 cm -1 may be associated with the stretching vibrations of the -CH 2 OH groups in CTS. Some changes may be noted in the positions of the peaks in the spectra of Sr(II)-IIP and NIP in comparison with their positions in the spectrum of CTS, thereby indicating that the -OH and -NH 2 groups in CTS on the adsorbent surface interacted with the cross-linking agent during the course of the preparation process. The position of the band at ca. 1602 cm -1 in spectrum c arising from -NH 2 vibrations shifts to ca. 1634 cm -1 in the spectra a, b and d, suggesting that the -NH 2 group of CTS is involved in the chelating reaction with the template metal ions. On comparing spectra b and c, it is seen that leaching out the metal ion template caused a shift of 11 cm -1 in the high-frequency range of the FT-IR spectra of Sr(II)-IIP accompanied by an increase in intensity, thereby indicating that the metal ions had been removed from the polymer matrix.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of adsorbent
FT-IR spectra
Scanning electron microscopy
Scanning electron micrographs were taken of the activated hydro-functionalized potassium tetratitanate whisker ( Figure 2(d) . This indicates that the number of the cavities on the surfaces of the samples increased significantly after the template ions had been leached out, thereby facilitating metal ion adsorption in the cavities thereby created. In addition, the existence of such cavities on the Sr(II)-IIPs beads led to an increase in the masstransfer rate involved in template re-binding or in the competition rate when other metal ions were involved in the overall adsorption process.
Influence of various factors on the adsorption of Sr(II) ions by IIPs and NIPs
Effect of pH
The influence of pH on the adsorption process was examined first in this study since the adsorption of metal ions from aqueous solution is highly dependent on the acidity. Thus, the pH values of a series of sample solutions were adjusted to different values within the range 0 < pH < 10 by the addition of HCl or NaOH solutions. According to the results depicted in Figure 3 , the optimum extraction efficiency (> 95%) was obtained at pH 1.0. The reason for this behaviour is that the -OH and -NH 2 groups associated with the adsorbent surface are protonated at pH 1.0 and, as a consequence, are conducive to the coordination of Sr(II) ions. Thus, pH 1.0 was selected as the most suitable value at which to conduct further experiments. The same procedure was used for the pre-concentration and separation of Sr(II) by NIPs. Compared with Sr(II)-IIPs, the recoveries of NIPs were lower at the same pH value.
Effect of polymer adsorbent mass
The amount of adsorbent employed is another important parameter in obtaining optimum extraction efficiency. The influence of the adsorbent mass within the range 0.01-0.30 g was tested in the present study. As shown in Figure 4 , the optimum extraction efficiency (> 95%) was obtained when the amount of adsorbent employed was greater than 0.15 g. As a consequence, 0.15 g of Sr(II)-IIPs adsorbent was used in all subsequent experiments. The same quantity of NIPs was also used in the comparative experiments. However, the recoveries achieved by NIPs were significantly lower than those of Sr(II)-IIPs. 852 Chunxiang Li et al./Adsorption Science & Technology Vol. 27 No. 9 2009 
Effect of shaking time
The results depicted in Figure 5 indicate that the adsorption of > 95% of the Sr(II) ions in solution was achieved within 20 min when Sr(II)-IIPs were used as the adsorbent. It is clear that the rate of the removal of Sr(II) ions from aqueous solution achieved by the synthesized adsorbent in the present study was faster than that observed with most traditional ion-imprinted adsorbents (Liu et al. 2006; Büyüktiryaki et al. 2005 ). This result also shows that surface imprinting led to a much greater dispersion of Sr(II) ions onto the binding sites on the adsorbent surface.
Adsorption isotherm
The adsorption capacity of Sr(II)-IIPs towards Sr(II) ions was determined using batch methods. Thus, the Sr(II)-IIPs (0.15 g) were saturated with metal ions (of initial concentration 2-400 mg/ᐉ) under optimum conditions and the total amount of metal ion adsorbed measured using ICP-AES methods. As can be seen from the data depicted in Figure 6 , the amount of Sr(II) ions adsorbed per unit mass of both Sr(II)-IIPs and NIPs increased as the initial concentration of Sr(II) ions in solution increased and subsequently attained plateau values which determined the adsorption capacities of the adsorbents concerned. The average maximum adsorption capacity exhibited by Sr(II)-IIPs was 25.75 mg/g, whereas as that of NIPs as determined by the same method was 12.45 mg/g. Hence, the adsorption capacity exhibited by Sr(II)-IIPs was more than double that exhibited by NIPs. The adsorption isotherm exhibited by Sr(II) ions onto the prepared Sr(II)-IIPs adsorbent at 25 o C was Langmuirian in shape. Such an isotherm provides a relationship between the initial metal ion concentration in solution and the amount of metal ions adsorbed onto the solid phase when the two phases are in equilibrium. The Langmuir sorption isotherm assumes monolayer coverage of the adsorption surface, with the adsorption sites being separate with equivalent adsorption activity and with no interactions occurring between molecules adsorbed onto adjacent sites. This isotherm may be expressed by the following relationship:
where q e is the amount of Sr(II) ions adsorbed per unit weight of adsorbent at equilibrium (mg/g), C e is the equilibrium concentration of Sr(II) ions in the solution (mg/ᐉ), q m is the maximum adsorption capacity of the adsorbent (mg/g) and K L is the Langmuir affinity coefficient (ᐉ/mg). Figure 7 shows the equilibrium data for the adsorption of Sr(II) ions by Sr(II)-IIPs plotted in terms of the Langmuir isotherm expression. The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) for the linear plot depicted was 0.990, indicating that the Langmuir adsorption model could be applied to this affinity adsorbent system. The values of q m and K L as calculated from the plot depicted were 27.701 mg/g and 0.0363 ᐉ/mg, respectively.
Dynamic adsorption experiment
The effect of the time length for which the Sr(II) ion/IIPs adsorbent systems were allowed to stand (quiescent time) on the extent of Sr(II) ion adsorption from aqueous solution is depicted in Figure 8 . It will be seen from the data depicted that the rate of adsorption was very fast initially, but that the rate diminished at longer time lengths with a plateau value being gradually attained within 150 min. The loading half-time (t 1/2 ), defined as the time necessary to attain 50% of the total adsorption capacity of the adsorbent, was achieved within 50 min. When the quiescent time was greater than 180 min, the amount of Sr(II) ions extracted from the aqueous solution would correspond to the equilibrium value. Hence, the optimum quiescent time employed in the present study was 180 min.
The adsorption rate provides important information for selecting the optimum operating conditions in full-scale batch processes. In order to examine the adsorption mechanism, the pseudofirst-order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models were employed in interpreting the data obtained from the adsorption capacity experiments. The pseudo-first-order rate equation may be written as: (7) where q m and q t are the experimentally determined amounts adsorbed onto the sorbent (mg/g) after the optimum quiescent time and after a time t, respectively, while k 1 is the pseudo-first-order rate constant at equilibrium (h -1 ). If a linear relationship is obtained when the experimental data are plotted in terms of log(q m -q t ) versus t, the pseudo-first-order kinetic model is appropriate to the system concerned.
The corresponding equation arising from the pseudo-second-order kinetic model developed by Ho and McKay (1998) may be written as: where k 2 the pseudo-second-order rate constant at equilibrium [g/(mg min)]. Accordingly, if the experimental data provide a linear correlation when t/q t is plotted against t, this would suggest the applicability of the pseudo-second-order kinetic model. As seen from Figures 9 and 10 , the values of the correlation coefficient (R 2 ) obtained when the two kinetic models were applied to the experimental data obtained in the present study were 0.964 and 0.982, respectively. In addition, the theoretical value of q e estimated from the pseudo-secondorder kinetic model was very close to the experimental value. Hence, the adsorption mechanism was best described by the pseudo-second-order kinetic model, with the overall rate of Sr(II) ion adsorption being 0.487 g/(mg min).
Competitive adsorption
In order to demonstrate the selectivity of Sr(II)-IIPs as adsorbents, the adsorption of Sr(II) ions in the presence of Co(II), Mg(II), Zn(II) or Ce(III) ions as competitive ions was investigated. Cobalt(II), Mg(II) and Zn(II) all have the same charge as the Sr(II) ion, whereas Ce(III) may be classified as a mid-to-low radionuclide. Experiments were again conducted employing static adsorption methods, but employing solutions containing different mixtures of ions. After an adsorption equilibrium time of 180 min, the concentration of metal ions remaining in the aqueous solution was again determined by ICP-AES methods. The results of such competitive ion adsorption tests are summarized in Table 1 . Although all the ions possessed similar chemical properties and ionic radii, significant differences may be noted in the corresponding distribution ratio (K d ), selectivity (k) and relatively selectivity (k′) values. The reasons for such differences may be attributed to both ionic charge and ionic radius differences. Hence, it may be concluded that the ligand groups on the surfaces of the Sr(II)-IIPs particles were arranged in a threedimensional manner during the imprinting process, thereby eventually providing suitable sites for the selective adsorption of Sr(II) ions. Comparison of the selectivity coefficient of the Sr(II) ionimprinted adsorbent with that of the non-imprinted adsorbent showed that the selectivity of the Sr(II)-IIPs matrix towards Sr(II)/Zn(II), Sr(II)/Co(II), Sr(II)/Mg(II) and Sr(II)/Ce(III) mixtures was, respectively, 3.18-, 3.77-, 2.50-and 3.64-times greater than that of the NIPs matrix.
Sample analysis
The proposed method was applied to the determination of the Sr(II) ion content of a river water sample (Yangtse River, Zhenjiang, P. R. China) and a clay solution sample (Yangtse River bottom). In the latter case, the clay sample was dispersed as described in an earlier report (Guo et al. 2009 ).The results listed in Table 2 show that the recovery efficiency of the sample ranged from 93.1% to 104.0%. 
